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Intro

“

Ye a h , I
know:
exams
suck...

Okay, let’s just face it. There are better
times in life, than exams. Better times than
burning your eyes out with your computer
screen at 2 A.M., getting those last slides
in. And eating junk-food 24/7… There’s no
time, no time!

BUT wipe away those salty tears, young
awesome person. I study Bio-Engineering
in Belgium and have eaten so much shit
during exam period, that I’ve created this
e-book with my best tips & tricks. First,
know the following things:

1

You're NOT alone: everyone you know has gone
through these hard and shitty times. Your parents,
your friends, your future kids will. ACCEPT this.

2

Guess what: there really isn’t anything more that
you can do than to do YOUR BEST. Cliché, but it’s all
there is.

3

Don’t lie to yourself what ‘your best’ is. Don’t say
you did your ‘best’ for you to binge-watch Game of
Thrones at 5 P.M. …

1
Your Best? The
“40% Rule”
The “40-Percent Rule” was described
extensively by Jesse Itzler, a billionaire who
hired a Navy Seal to come live with him and his
family. The first thing that the Seal asked him:

“How many pull-ups
can you do?”
Eight was the answer. He told Jesse, 30
seconds later, to try it again. And again,
and again… He eventually could do 100
pull-ups.

Lesson learned: if there’s a little voice in
your mind telling you you’re DONE and
you can do no more… That’s when you’re
only at your 40%. You hear it so often, but
we all UNDERESTIMATE our own abilities
and endurance. So study harder!

2
Consistency
= King
CHAPTER ONE
In the exams, it’s all about ROUTINE.

“Repitition is KEY”
“Consistency is KING”
We all know some more cliché quotes. But they’re
true! Try to put a crazy routine on in your study –
period:
Get up in the morning at the same time. If you always
put on some coffee or tea, DO THAT every morning. If
you always take a morning shit, guess what. DO THAT.
If you study better until late at night, do that! Just be
sure that you’ll probably won’t wake up at 7 AM to do
it all over again. So go to sleep at the same time as
well. Adjust according to your needs!
‘Prime’ your beloved brain, that today is another day to
WORK YOUR FUCKING FACE OFF. You could see it like
some kind of ritual, preparing your body and mind that
it’s time to Rock ‘n Roll.

3
Planning
Makes
CHAPTER ONE
Perfect
Plan the day first thing in the morning:
What chapters do I want to GET DONE, how many
slides or exercised do I want to do before the end of
the day. Not too much details, or you’ll give yourself
unnecessary stress.
Put it all nice and clear on your planning, and check a
few times in a day what progress you’re making. On
schedule? Great, otherwise you’ll have to speed it up
a little

“

Plan your
work,
Work your
plan.
- Napolean Hill

4
Motivation Master
‘Motivation’ is something that you know from these corny,
lame ass “Inspirational Videos”. But motivation is ve-ry
UNDERRATED when it comes to getting shit done! It
determines your willpower and your ability to push through
the dirty moments.
Here’s how you can pump yourself up in the morning and TELL
yourself you will do great:

Close your eyes and imagine you doing well on your
exam. How would it feel to completely ACE it? Hold
that feeling and just program yourself to see success as
only possibility.
Now say it verbally:

i

WILL pass for this exam.
Can’t and won’t fail.
Am confident that I am capable.
(…)

4
Motivation Master

Now body posture:
arms high and
pump it up! Use
power poses while
you’re motivating
yourself.

5
Use The ‘Deep
Work’ - Method
The term comes from the book ‘Deep Work’ from Cal
Newport. I highly suggest reading it. I’ll lay down a short
recap:
In this Age Of Distraction (FB, Instagram, …) it becomes
harder and harder for us to really concentrate and have
high-grade attention to what we’re doing. I also have
trouble with this, as I become increasingly aware of my
dependency of Facebook and e-mail during exam period.
Solution?
Plan long blocks of 90 minutes – blocks of ‘Deep Work’
where you will put away all your distractions. Everything
switched OFF: Cell phone, apps, your laptop or computer…
If you DO NEED your PC: manage your computer use with
site blockers like K9 Web Protection or Cold Turkey.
Choose what you do during breaks wisely.

6
Brainwash Yourself
Interesting fact: our brains don’t know the difference between
REAL or self-induced emotions or thoughts. Let’s use it to our
advantage here… It is known that our thoughts have a LOT of
power.
I think you’ll recognize this phenomenon: when you see NEW
information in class, in school, in your laboratory it all seems
boring and forced, right? But what happens when we choose
to learn something out of OURSELVES, out of own interest,
passion? It’s LIVELY, fresh and interesting. It all runs smoothly.
Brainwash youself:

i

Choose to learn this information
Think it’s awesome
Fucking love this shit.
‘m sure I’ll need this later in life”

Even though you didn’t mean (obviously) all of these
sentences, you can clearly only benefit from these kinds of
actions.
Shit works

7
CHAPTER
ONE
Shrink
Stress
This one speaks for itself. Although a little stress can actually
benefit your studying capacity, it can go from 0 to a 100, nigga
real quick… A few basic tips:
Try meditation: it’s awesome! If you don’t know where to
start with this, you can take a look at this video-series. Good
luck!

Exercise, even if it’s a little, is always a good idea. Walking,
jogging, yoga, even just doing push-up and sit-ups in your
studyroom is awesome.
Eat well, eat healthy. Of course you can eat a pizza (or two)
sometime, but in general focus on your micro –and
macronutrients. Get in your proteins with fatty fish and
healthy, lean meats. Veggies and fruits is a must as well. Little
snacks are best in forms of fruit or nuts, dates, yoghurt, … Just
use common-sense!
KEEP HYDRATED BOY! So important, as a little dehydration
leads te massive loss of brain function. Drink your minimum of
2-3 L a day.

7
CHAPTER
ONE
Shrink
Stress
Here are some of my favorite brainfoods:

For supplements I like to take Magnesium (Mg), Zinc (Zn) and Fish
Oil (Omega 3+6+9). Chlorella as an antioxidant is a great one as
well.

8
“Hustle” Redefined
CHAPTER ONE

Don’t lie to yourself and tell yourself you are ‘Hustling’
while you ain’t! We need to redefine the hustle … As
Gary Vaynerchuk says: “Be ready to work your f#cking
FACE off!”

Thomas A. Edison

“

“

There’s no substitute
for hard work.

Visit the blog!
It’s awesome.
LEARN MORE

